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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA FRIDAY, NO > EMBER 4, 1887.
wmTWENTY-EIGHTH YEAR

XXIX, NO. 44AMERICAN NEWS. 3:pS?:--
g' Sfw and Ip®
peared to be laboring; Teemer wae rowing 
in splendid form and each stroke made 
the timbers of his frail craft quiver. Gau- 
daur looked worried and appeared anxious, 

hek.jept. te «yes on Teemer,
■HL** »h°t h-s teeth and had 
settled down to steady work. It was 
even money that Gandaur would win but 
very few bets were made on the press

tT^letiy

sc idlers Went and it was evident that trail 
paoe could not be kept up very long.

a mile both men were level but at 
that pomt the man from McKeesport put 
™ * *Pu£t and gradually erawled to the 

AutniiM Sew*. Y0,lfc- a™8 8eem?d to dishearten Gan-
San Francisco,' Oct. 28.—The steamer tK?1 Who^e be8lnning show signs of 

Zualandia arrived from Australia this riv^and’wZ,?’®?1'^ advantage of hie 
evening. The German wamhip Adler ar- ?hro^t.TL‘ ? W“h, renewe5 JWT- 
rived at Cooktown from Samoa on Got 6 * “ul® wf* made and
Ex-King Malietoa was transferred from 0"“ length8
the Adler to the Albatroea together with ,“^K‘he P*°P‘e °» the press boat 
his son and three Samoan chiefs, The Hhim, PJÎ!f n>Ce-to T®emer who, if any- 
destmation of the Albatross is not known r°W“‘K *t”n8” “d faster
but is supposed to be Germany. New tb« ^ <*S?rter' prom this point to 
Guinea news from Apia, on Sept. 16, states m„ Teemer kept on
that on that day a lot of chiefs came in at*’ 910 which* w».r<*chedi. S® 
and swore allegiance to the new 9 ^ K™f
Tan.Asse. Natives are much 8i.gn.fJS :ut, ' .nT* J***” “J® *®™ Olow-

iïrsuld quarrelled with his mother in Hint- ed that, ^ reacb'
ivi“th Waleamd kiUedher-

1 dau' -cached the flag. Teemer waa lead
ing by at least fourteen lengths. Gandaur

The Zealand!» stepped at Honolulu, w^etti to^ff. M 1dini£^Vnd i6 
J. S. Webbe, secretary of the department œmnletelv do™ »,? that,he,«’M x Mr whim Speaks,
of foreign aflairs under the old regime at waa endeworing to’keep up^ththe mY Dd*i»> Oot. 28—Sir Wilfred Blunt 
the prelmuna^ examination on the testants and u^Teemerwas fairlv roi^too addre888d three meetings to-day in the 
charge of embesdmg money belonging to away from hi. mam the UWe ti^mmTh neighborhood of Louihrea. Crowds 
the Hawaiian government pleaded guilty lowed the leader closely Gandaur tooli cheered him, but the police charged them 
and was committed for sentence. The advantage of this o^rtunity and c^M diking right and left with batS„. The 

from „T"-‘ f1® nmpiee to task for running hU n,°h defended themselves as well as they 
from ex-Premier launch in advance of him, althoi&h he ?°ud, wlth 8touea and club«, but were 

e head of the de- was not in the least aftretedby “t fo"=ed to flee.
It took Gaudaur tome time to do all this 
talking, and the boat waa stopped and so 
waa Gaudaur who, no doubt, enjoyed a 
little rest. Teemer was going like the 
Flying Dutchman and waa about a quarter 
of a mile in the lead from thia point to 
Uie finish. Teemer had a walk over and 
finished in 20’ 28$" with ease. Gaudaur 
waa fully half a mile in the rear and waa 
rowing at a fair pace when the race waa 
over. Duryea, Keman and the rest of 
the Teemer party were jubilant over the 
reault and took the 10:30 train for 
Portland.

Gaudaur took his defeat in a manly 
fashion, and after speaking to Ormonde 
about the back wash of the steamer he 
«aid he waa satisfied he waa beaten and 
had no chance to win. It is now a settled 
thing that Teemer will have a chance to 
row for the world’s championship, and if 
Haulan is defeated in his race with Beach 
Teemer will be sent to Australia to row 
the latter. Duryea and Kernsn are 
loud in their denunciation of the English 
people who are backing Bubear, and 
uatly claim the first chance to race be
tween Teenier and the Englishman 
grounds that their money nas been 
and challenge forwarded thrum, _ 
proper channel. They further claim that 

St. John (Gaudaor’a backer) has never 
put up a emit to bind the match, and was 
waiting to see if his man was going to 
win the present match.

CABLE NEWS. OCR CABLE LETTER -ACT bring the petion» to a
r1

revolution which featured by euch condi- 
tioua, haa been meanwhUe greatly inten-

.The corner atone of the Lee monument 
at Richmond, Va., waa laid on Thuraday

trratnnCtm.

The speech of Hon. Joaeph Chamber-

that 
men who took

of 1887. I am happy to 
amongst the diitiitguiahadl 
part in the conference of 1864 w 
Mr. Mowat, the preaent Premie-. __ ....
Province of Ontario, which he haa gov
erned so successfully for fifteen years,
a’H| vho haa so ably defended the cause ——-»—- rojieana. Such protection waa originally

^0U°“ ^ pl*“ ^Britodn froufTe The II. 8. Commlgt Samoe Threatens Mington, haa cauaed grort'diüitirf^ctiol,"
pZtifi^rProTnr 2 MUln SSSff Wa,e8’ ÏÏSffS&Lftti SS to ^ D*,riÆ" filed in New Vork

2^5 sasrsaut «ssü ssys. Sûï n*,“oSssr!r"wvv* “ ^ jïr.î'C.fi-'früïï* SEK«i eSfreSisrs.iais.’g

wiiHOB FraukeU The Government which has taken the in- _ . draw any time and thus leave their —- t wife has committed adùltery and deserted
Paris, Oct. 28 -The Voltaic and La- ‘t“trTe.,11} connection with thia conference . ^ 28-—The preaent stti- at the mercy of Moorish officials, a^Pthe _ ' him. Hia wife contradicts this, and aaya

«votent to-day puhlishthe statement ^'Z'rltX duty to d<xda,re “» once that S®, ,of ,Mr;. Ch8mlfr1^11 and ,lf Mr- horror, of a Mooriah priaon, ^d^Ltod Pittsbobo ft? a «he ia in Bu&lo, N. Y., to obtain a li
Wilson has forwarded miniaw nf ^ donference must not be considered in Bright, together with that winch Lord natives themselves have been in m»nt ’v^ÜBO’ , ’ Y6*", 2?*'i~The iden- voroe from her husband.
finance the sum of 40,000 franos to rover the rlderol ® th°® V® “kTT? tufw^k 'TaT”?''!! '‘U ?Pefh,es cases mere tools of unprincipled Uil on a°froth™ It’toli^ L'LtodT'^® , Chamberi«'i when leaving England will
the postage of all letters which he may au.thontl”. bf thatita «de ’̂'“k.haa dispelled much of the eigners. A hopeful future haa late- poaitivtiy j^blMJdï^Frant 1 ««-mpauied by two English detectives,
have franked with President Grows ^ endeavor to solve m the gener- premature speculation as to the result of ly developed, now that foreign 01 Franjt Harn ,of who at New York are to be joined by two
stamp during hia'reeideneea^tiieElyae8 of the whole of Canada such the next «ueral election The torie, are goverhmenTVve begun to kE ato” mSe7 ^’r^year?i" ' Ams^n d^vea, familiar withli"

____ y di&cultiee as experience baa shewn to very <»nhdent of their ability to get sue- notice of these wmdittons. the he ^heYed prominent agents of the Clan Na-GaeL
«rev, Threaieaale Bealaa. oriftm the relations between theGeneral “««fully thlsaigh next session, nor do American government in particularluid nieht bv^tramna Su“dàï . Mr. West, British minister at Wash-

At a cabinet counoU to-day, President »11,6 #°X" Th? th“ paril>m6’nk eyeP to o^prees a willingneas tone operate d.*h rovered I«rriaire^haL1 frd ht S?tonI ‘“f informed
Grevy intimated that he would resign the ® 9“ebf° dlw,e* ^ our f **- »>*«»'« leut an average en- with the Sultan for ttmr abrogatiomAt-car remain^ i^TSLZ All k frelgb,t Bay»rd of the appointment of himself,
presidency if an inquiry should- be^insti- S ^. mamtamed, and m ^nrsnee. Among the few liberal politi- the aame time the Satomhimaelf taa mf «Te Ktmtarovii Y 1ST5 Mon.Jo.eph Chamberlain and Sir Chaa.
toted into WiUon^s rom.ectien withthe <*8. r nnuateminoe «d jumper « nowin Londea, none can foresee given some indication ofTrecroitition d row ^^® ■'°hv TupperNta British phnipptentarie. to tte
Cafiarel scandal and other disreputable working may be secured it asks you to tim ministerial crisis m course of the ne^t the necessity for internal refcmn/se there Sofdà^'j*” “ J*"”68: 6«henos conference, 
incident, growing out of it, wii^ which mean. to sessom, although «ime leadere, including ha, beenYie reason to ho* t£t ti£i CUne“dca^r ««d Chas. B. Meyer, » promising young
rumor associates him. : ' < * hkmoÿ» all possishaiv or cosrucr ®«*tone, belmve .Mrt spring will see policy of Sir John Hay, who toned at the 1»-law his brother- lawyer of Washington, was killed Friday

between the General Government and the «"^hergeneral election. It i, admitted maintenence of the exiting Weroment «S^wfthtL^t ‘̂’ M,terbare nn>ming by Jordan M. Israel in his offica
Government, of the Provinces. In meet- ,n Tory «roles that the two month» of and gradual introduction of reforme was OMh^viwtiimti™ authontieafor a tiior- Israel say. the shooting was accidental,
uig to-day for the purpose of discussing “vereat difficulty for the government are about to bear fruit. The propping up of. tjm remaiS^oT' t *o have and is frantic with grief. He was placed
the general interests of Confederationaod m««»rd to the Insh land purchase bill the Sultan has long appeareÜTto be the sent tothTnb^l^^v r baa h®™ finder arrest.
of the Provinces, and of ascertaining, the a“d the mam provision of local govern only way to prevent anarehy, and the ul- hicago police authorities.. A dispatch from Halifax say that the
■defects and omissions in the working of me”1 mil, but at present those dissenting timate destruction of the independence of Samoa. Tro.1,1,. steamship Scotia, which left New York
our constitution, we must admit that we “Ofirals who have seats in the house of Morocco. Recent negotiations for com- Sax rw oq d - . , nme days ago for Liverpool, put into that
but imitate the example given by the ««lmoM know their own mind ^ and are mercial treaties, though ao long prostrat- vices from Ari^tod^ .^TÎnT1^ P°rt Thursday morning with her machin-
moat distinguished statesmen of confed- tliorocghlyjsgreed to avoid an election as ed and hitherto without result* have aug- Consul SewaE*int«n^o ^ that ü. S. ery disabled. She had experienced terrific
crated countries, in which at various f'»«ghtwrth supreme disaster to their gested that the Sultan was ronsidertou stâto de™iî!n«n^ .™,^ Tm,leM tbe weather, ^
periods of then- history it has been found ll.tt*e ïfÿ* “d *° long 18 th<Jy remain of the matter seriously, and knew perfectly action durino the hTt 111,,hu The Bonlon Daily Tdegnmh, publishes
necessary to do what we arp doing. Iron that mind and by election, are not suffi- well what he was about. Thû ‘"’“P68- 8 detailed description of Hrory IrvùJs
give you no more convincing proof that «'«“tly numerous to effect the majonty, might be inferred from hia demand for had a ifrat deal of duffle,dro™81;.!. Yx® new plans for insuring the safety of audi
the feeling which prompted the idea of fh® will continue m office, abolition of foreign protection abuses as a nativesf^rocSnaHnn.^^*7 ,"rth ,the e8ce« ln theatres, the principal idea of
this conference waa devoid of all hcatility Ggm bolh of these subieete as to which condition of any commercial concessions down and burned Su?8 h®?11 t°ra which ia to concentrate the mass of the 
against the Federal power than by re- 'n18ccrtai° that Lord on his part. The proposed reform ap- fight unless Mahetoa^reforfJ^i^™81®11 audieuce on the ground floor, a method in
minding you that following literally the Hartington will be fully consulted by the peared likely to give great satisfaction to is reinstated. vogue m popular theatres of America,
declaration made by the head of the exe- government before the opening of the his subjects, and by extending hia influ- MOunm Advices from Vienna state that a ferry-
cutive of this province we have specially «essum, ami it. is now likely that circum ance with them to atfengthen hia hands Washutotox fw oo tu,,. ■ . . , , man on the lower Danube, who ferried 
invited the Federal authorities to bike 8tan2®awdl arise after the bills are framed in dealing with corrupt men and officials cry commiaaion’will L» ' T^® workmen returning from Roumanie, and
part in our deUberation. in order * «fleet the views of those with whom and rommemal trestiro n^hTbe tnXi ®K TN™Lw10,,Am W“h" took them to s smSl island in the ’river
to assist us with their experience and }jOT^ Burlington acts. Lord Hartmgton tt> do the rent. -J!____ -« American on pretense of aiding them, to escape the
their good-will. It is with sincere regret 18 n“ nearer to a junction with the gov- The death of Mulev Hassen would «n- and Mr Chamberlain .nd^sv"™!11 ^r^1’ I’87ment of taxes on re-entering Austria,
that I am compelled to inform you that ®™ment now than over, and there is no 1)arentiv ?!Trh . ,°S , 88880 would ap- aMM^. Chamberlain and Sir Chaa. Tup- has been arrested and charged with hav-
those authorities have declined the friend- Prot»l>ility of his takiug office unless Iw lmnmand 1,1 aU of v^embT^irif °“ the “venth mfi murdered a hundred oftis passengera
ly invitation tendered them. I may safe- events in Ireland should place the gov- t be onETto^iSXfo rtf t’i^“d “nf8"!8 ArWton^f ^ h8"1 qimrters at the on the island, and robbed thenwT ttek 
iv say that the result, of this conference 8r”ment in rerious difficulty. L Prüb8bie ‘hat 11 would al- Arlington have been reserved for them by savings. r

mite***^®™rfre^rwhthZ,®/^ r,a™!®
tion and tihat our labors, mapirÿ by the annual convention oi the Irish National been delayed until the petition haste house, annexed on ^,h tide IrftoeTr
STtoenel^irS0Srrt- 8t t0: =om« -ttemely dangcm^Z, ach^geof Ungton! The an^eT^r, el^for
by the experience of the distinguished dsy» Mr. T. P. O Connor, w president of govern ment is at least a nremrioini in.t these two ranHAmon iniLmto al men whom I see about me, wiUbe bene- the onler give» a summ-.rv of the year’s ter andronecmUv «hentCf h<Sy
ficisl to the general interest, of Cmmda work. He „ys that the year just Led ï^mênt w^des^tic SLch a cS,ls Zr^rty" ‘ n"mb®r °f l~ m 
and especially f urtherthose of the pro- has been different m oue important everything must depend an the mutual 
vincee which we respectively represent. I respect from auy preymus year hi the his- good understanding of the European 
notice with feehngs of pleasure, gentle- toiy of tlm orgamzation, m 118 much the powers interested. The.most significant 
men, that you have found it strange that liberal pyty has largely transferred the indication of the critical conditiohof Mo” 
this conference should have been proposed struggle for justice for Ireland from the uccu, during the last few years, has been 
by the J*”8* of Irishmen p, Englishmen, and the revival of suspicions between the

MOST rasHCH os au. ms psovœcss the scene of battle is now m England powers as to the intention of each other 
of the Confederation and that it should be quite as much as in Ireland. He adds It.has been amiarent that, al ,n.™®,o conveuedat Quebec, the v«y place where S» the liberal party has fought the theroZTtiCT M^ ^ig™ 
thatiof 1864 was held. The inhabitant, battle with the greatest earnestness and merely present an excuse for antocoups- 
of tins province are grateful for thia act of courage. Alluding to abolition of meet- tion, but appears to be » duty The real 
couitesy on your part. Although the gov- mga under the exclusive auspices of the truth of t£e matter i, of Lurw thti 
em.nent of thls province has suggested organisation, he »y. this resulted ueces- France, Spain and England all have cer- 
theffica of this conference I may stole sanlruiloM of income, but that it isa tain interne in MoriSm France hL 
and I hasten at ouce to do ao, that it sigmhomt fact that,,, spite of this, the long been at work in the direction „t m-
has no intention of dictating the subjects executive can lay before the convention tending her African---------:— Rotin
whicbare to ba duouased. It merely balanoe sheeta showing a larger income haa a abmlar ambitoui, andELtoild^^' “

^'l W8D.iPr!LLUü.yea:r:.. °®-^ P°int8 ïeL8,t8kS.™ the Meditoran^littorL, 
peHi^e with others which you ^1 to the Urge demands on the execu- tion ’MorLo*b^da^’Euro^n°P'™?

SjàggaïLTEis sz ttæææg’Jk;,.d“8 to our sister liberal party aml eapectaUy Mr. Gladstone raltar, to say nothmgYTtiie fact that 
, .. ... distinguished repre- for tile splendid manner in which they Gibraltar is at the preaent moment chiefly

sentotivM they have tent here.' 1 may be oontmue their-fight for the cause of provisioned from Morocco. England*» 
permitted to add that the members of the Ireland. Interest, are to preserve indeSL
government of this province as well as the In both the foreign and India offices it Morocco, well administered, and it should 
officers of the various departments place appeals to be thought that anything ia not be beyond the power of diplomacy to 
themaelvea at your duposal ao a» to lighten likely to happen in regard to Ayoub establish such a rtate of things 
your labors and render your stay in qur Khan. Where he is no one knows, nor though temporarily troubles should 
ancient capital as pleasant as posuble. is there any accurate measure of the upon the death of the present sultan.

g£gn-S&5
EHfeEB

THS effect of 8THENOTHENÏNO otto ut- pets to be confident. The Indian gov- well out of range of the fire; notirith 
STlTunoHH, eminent seems extremely unwiUing to in- standing aU the stories of his agitationof contributing to the mrterol, moral and tarfo» m the internal afikira iu Afghan- ort bearing of the arrests, and of hii^sh- 

mteUcctual welfare of cnfoderatlon, and htim, «d even at the request of the ing to the telegraph office to flash fostruc- 
of pvmg birth to a true Canadian spirit Ameer would hardly embark m a task tions for Clannont-Ferrand, it ti pretty 
which, rrnng above aU questions of race which might lead to a terrible difficulty clear Gen. Boulanger is unhurt by the 
and creed, snB enable the country to fulfil involving the occupation a great part of revelation, of the wholesale trade in decora 
the great destiny which u m store for it. that wild and mhosp,table country. tions, government contract, and state re-
May Heaven grant that the remit of our Either the death or defeat of the Ameer cret.,driven byGen.Csffarel and hisagente. 
labow may he final concentration of the u possibly fraught with special difficulty. Under the old regime, no ignoble punish- 
political liberties granted to us by the It is thought that Ayoub may be able to ment could be inflicted upon a member of 

8fv*5!.f Ywho 1188 thu year cele- make hu way to Herat, which place Sir the Legion de Honnieur, to whore title 
brated the fiftieth anniversary of he rac- West Rideway has described as a mass of is attached a life pension. Louis XVIII. 
cession to the throne. It would have mud hovela, covering a wretched people altered the privileges of the order, which, 
been difficidt to select a more fitting of about 6,000, in a country by no means however, were restored by Napoleon I. 
time for holding this conference than the flowing with milk and honey. It ia also The institution was entirely remodeled by 
year m which the whole British Empire possible that the Ameer may be forced to Napoleon III. in a manner which will 
celebrates the Jubilee of the beloved take refuge under the shadow of British preclude Gen. Cafiarel, if he is found 
Queen to whom we owe our political in- protection in Kandihar, where he is by guilty of gross abase of his official position 
ablutions and which we all desire to main- no means popular. of treachery to his country and of
Z?ritn.t,re ®kM perf®Ct 88 l*088^®, as The death of Mnley Hassan, Sultan of 8818 «peculation, from escaping condign 
clcrefr' Shown by our presence at tins Morocco, which is again reported to have punishment. It is admitted now in gov- 
oonfereocé. In omMgumon allow me to ^ j. ,n ev™t involvtog reriou® ernment cirele. thrt Gen. Perron, mfnu- 
mij1.! « f P 'Tj- haTe,.‘5 our donsequences, and certainly the manner in ter of war, acted very indiscreetly in put-

f Y 8 which the story of hie illni. is involved ting Gen. Boulanger under arrert for pre- 
™al wbo a qmirter of a century is fij itself significant of a general inde- «urning to criticise bis conduct to news-'
& nfeZUTti® whM, 8“ ^terprovincial flniteness of the preeent position of the P8!*8™- It has resulted in increasing Gen. 
nr^fero o^natitntLn w^.um'r °f ïïî •«“•My- That he has been seriously ill, Boulanger’s popularity with the mob and

EEEBSH5 5»side over this oonferenoe. “ ^ ^  ̂ fShSXSSW&BTi

HON. OLIVER MOWAT report of the sultan’s death causes much power to pull Boulanger down. Besides
Was unanimously elected President of anxiety respecting European residents in the alleged insult to the minister of war, 
the Conference, and rising amid loud ap- the country. Fanaticism which has dur- Boulanger is accused of having spent
plause, thanked the delegates for the in8 the past few years given so much ei8ht million francs on clothing for the 
honor conferred upon him. He referred trouble in Egyptian Soudan, in Southern tectorial army without authority from 
to the circumstances attending the fram- Algeria and beyond Atla, allied as it is t^ie chamber, but here again Boulanger’s 
ing of the Constitution by which Canada throughout Africa with the maurauding HCCU8?r* unfortunate, for however un- 
haa been governed, and mentioned several instincts of wilder tribes, might easily constitutional a gross offence is proved 
points in which the experience and fric- break out in Morocco, where Europeans -**> be, may be the occasion is one which 
tion of twenty years’ working had shown have given only too much caupe for hatred. onlv establish the very reputation he
that amendment was necessary. Hia The action of the British government in specially seeks, that of being before all 
speech was listened to with great interest «ending war vessels to the coast for pro- fchm8* a fnend of the soldiers. The fact 
a« coming from one who had himself as- taction of its subjects, and inviting other fchafc the money was spent on clothing for 
sisted in framing the B. N. A. Act, and powers to do likewise, can therefore only the army vastly outweighs any informality 
who had had over sixteen years’ experi- be commended. It is a precaution which *n manner of spending it, and if ooh- 
ence of its practical working. Some dis- ifc would be folly to neglect. Viewed <kmned on this jeore, Gen. Boulanger 
cussion ensued, in which the delegates from a standpoint, even the more exagger- once again be a martyr in the sol-
spoke in terms of high approval of ated preparations which are apparently dier’a °auee- The net result will probably 
the priciplea laid down by Mr. Mercier in being made in the southern provinces of be to hasten the advent to power, not of 
his opening speech. Spain,whereanarmyhae been collected, are Compte De Paris, who has hardly any

not altogether to be regretted. Apart chance, but of the extreme Radicals, the 
from the protection of liv-es and property party of levellers and of dividers.
of Europeans m Morocco, one thing which ------------ ----------------
is to be derided ia the state of anorohy RAILWAY RIVALRY.
there. A collapse of the existing form of ____
jovernment and a general uprising would Negotiations Which Will Probably Result in 
mvito the interference of only another of Advance of Freight Antrim •
'European powers, whose interests are so ——

WStm tio^rVe ten21^ Me

tire»'dnri^Bu,C fe®ry^ythat the SïLISi ‘‘ÎTtt^CtaSta

oriria. Æ^ettHi

toe^ve^Tnt0f “’T' ^‘tenneasof demonstrate th»tthTfoL4 roadUwifr 
thO ffiyertUBcÉit’ exsottons and cruelties ingi provided it is aUowedTon recount of 
practiced by rulers, direouragement tq. its circuitous route, to charge shout ten 

fJM,?<Iumt When restrictions percent, less on throighfrSth«A™S? 
onexjioraandsbsenoeof roads, craven imm roads. There riY strX ^ShobUi® y

ffisaawksÆSfif astss-asSsS sri-imrarutat

Jno. Teemer Badly Beats Jacob 6au- 
danr In a Sculling Match Yes

terday Horning.

*
The Great Party of the Unemployed in 

London Have Sow Adopted New 
Tactics.

Hon. The Present Political Aspect in Eng
land Indicates Continuance of 

Conservativism.
A jr< sy Tramps, 

id In a
fhave

and Hisbcc i system 
by Eu-He Thus Becomes Champion Oarsman 

of America, and Will Now Pull 
Beach of Australia.

THE AMERICAN BRIEF

utteil at the Trial of the Sealers Seised U» 
khring’s Sea—Grounds of the Appeal.

rrAWA, Oct. 21.—The government is 
beipt of advices containing the brief 
pitted on behalf of the American gov- 
ient at the trials of the sealing vessels 
ply confiscated in Alaska. The 
is of voluminous character, and lava 
W stress on the right of Russia in 
lection with Behring’s sea and adja- 
! waters. It traces the discovery and 
f history of the Russo-American pos
ions, and contends that no other na- 
iever owned adjacent lauds, or that 
necessity ever existed for the use of 
ping’s sea for other purposes than 
e for which territorial writers are « 
. A Russian ukase issued in 1821 
laitned this right, and a subsequent 
ty contained the relinquishment on 
sia’s part of “the great ocean’ (the 
fic), but no reference was made to 
ring’s sea. This, Mr. Delaney, the 
srican counsel, contends is a virtual 
lowledgement by Britain of Russia's 
usive rights. The Canadian govern- 
t appears to think this brief will 
agthen Canada’s claims on the head- 
; theory.
he government has received inform a- 
of the ground of the appeal to be 

e to the supreme court of the United 
es from the judgment of the United 
es district court in Alaska, confiscafc- 
the British schooner W. P. Say ward 
hunting and sealing in Behring's Sea. 
American vessels were also forfeited 
■he same occasion and under similar 
am stances. Mr. Willoughby Clark,
' had charge of the defence, will ap- 
i on the following grounds.

That as none of the vessels 
;ured within the marine mile limit 
r were engaged in the legitimate call- 
in the open sea common to all.
That as they were outside that limit 

not in Alaska teAitory or in the 
lers thereof within the meaning of the

L That Russia could not cede to the 
Bed States that which she did not ab- 
ltely possess.
L That Behring’s Sea is properly a 
tion of the North Pacific Ocean and 
i included in the treaties made between 
I United States and Great Britain pre- 
us to the treaty of cession, 
i. That no great body of water can be 
■perly claimed by any nation unless 
irely or nearly surrounded by its own 
ptory.
L That Behring’s Sea and Straits have 
-ays been a highway to the Arctic

r. That the imaginary boundary line 
rationed in the treaty of cession could 
b and does not define the limits of any 
entry,a portion of it being absolutely in 
u-ocean, and another portion extending 
Urminally in the frozen ocean, which, if 
bended definitely, would strike some- 
lere about Nova Zembla, and cannot be 
$ portion of any boundary line.
8. And that the evidence on behalf of 
» government was in no case sufficient 
cause a decree of forfeiture.

Gladstone's Tour Through Great Brit
ain is the Triumphal March of 

a Ring.

[■

News From Australia—Henry Irving 
and Ellen Terry, the Actors, 

Arrive at York.

8
President Grevy Says He WU1 Resign 

if Hia Sou-in-Law is Annoyed 
by Inquiries.
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: Mi s e >.mImvm iSe Klysee.
Wilson has hired a private house and is 

removing from the Elysee, the residence 
of President Grçvy.Hawaiian News. Ia

1
!

Government will endeavor to 
portion of the stealings 
Gibson, who was at th<
partment.

(1 A

1[M
■a»dy Beale*.

London, Oct. 28.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill denies the report that has been 
put in circulation stating that he is to be 
apjxnnted Viceroy of Canada in place of 
Lord Lansdowne.

Henry Irvin* and EUeu Terry.
New York, Oct. 28.—Henry Irving 

and Ellen Terry arrived this morning on 
the Aller. They were met at the quaran
tine by several friends. Both profess to 
be in the best health. They will appear 
here first in Faust on Nov. 9th, at the 
Star theatre.

::
■
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Hare Visionaries.
The meetings whicîî have been permitted 

by the police have been held daily in Tra
falgar square since last Sunday, have for 
a moment abandoned the original and ap
parently sole object of obtaining work for 
the unemployed, and have embraced the 
Henry George theories with as great en 
thusiasm as the crowd evinced in demand
ing work and bread a few days ago. At a 
meeting to-day Rev. Mr. Heddam, who 
obtained some notoriety a short time ago 
as champion of the ballètt, in opposition 
to a clerical outcry against that species of 
public performances, moved a resolution 
demanding the restoring of land to the 
people, from whom he declared it had 
been wrested by kings and capitalists. It 
was carried by a unanimous vote of the 
vast crowd present. The resolution also 
demanded an equitable distribution of the 
wealth of the country among the people, 
and this clause more than that asserting 
the claims of the people to land, seemed 
to reflect the sentiment of the gathering. 
A large number of ladies connected with

HTossed to Heath.
A Paris despatch to the Tdegram states 

that while at horse drill to-day a lieuten
ant of horse, becoming enraged at the in
ability of a young trooper to control hia 
horse, ordered the man to be put in » 
blanket. While this punishment was 
being inflicted the blanket 
man fell to the ground, 
fractured and he died instantly. Owing 
to the indignation caused by the afiair, 
the minister of war lias prohibited blank
et tossing as punishment in the French

DOMINION NOTES. .
ONTARIO. mThe funeral of Chief Justice Wall- 

bridge, which took place at Bellville, 
was attended by over a thousand persons.

In the Supreme Court the petition for 
unseating J. C. Rykert was dismissed.

The Campana arrived at Collingwood 
having on board all of the crew of the 
steamer City of Owen Sound, which was 
wrecked near Clapperton lighth nr- '** 
inwthe gale. j\

The details of the recent storiL 
slowly, but enough are received \y
it apparent that the damage is v^ry great 
The list of accidents aggroaHÉT il 1 
while there are numberless ».r inisJ 
haps. Several of the wrecks are Urge *r 1 
costly Vessels. The loss of Jife so far as 
knoim is seven.

It is said the new Conservative

8^ and the 
skull was

\
Accidental Mooting.

Modesto, Oct. 29.—Joseph H. Bird, 
aged 26, while nding in a wagon yester- 
ÿy» waa instantly kill by the accidental 
discharge of his gun.

i.ffl '
I

Canfffct hr the Law.
_Nbw York, Oct. 29. —Police Inspector 
Thomas Byrnes to-day arrested Morden 
Burtoche, of St. Catherines, Canada, for 
rAbbing the law firm of Rieker & loger- 
roll « a draft of $38.60 and cash amount
ing to $64.

A Molehill.
Irish Nationalists in New York and vi

cinity, who have reputation of knowing 
something about fenianism and dynamit
ers, are of the opinion that the London 
police are making a mountain out of a 
molehill in connection with the alleged 
discoveries they have made before and 
after the death of the alleged dynamiter 
Cohen. Denney referred to in the cable 
dispatch as a clerk in the tax office, Brook
lyn, and a well known National Leaguer, 
to an United Press reporter said he visit
ed Ireland, England and France in com
pany with Maloney, and no attempt 
made to keep his visit a secret. “T 
for pleasure,” he continued, “and for no 
other purpose. Don’t know Cohen, Max
well, Moroney, Hawkins or ai y other 
persons mentioned in the cable dis
patches. ”

I; Ion the

the
*

,
per Cfcaegee.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—The announcement 
is made that the Times has been sold by 
**^JfBborT. Starry to Jumee J. West 
and.Clinton A. Snowden, of the evening 
Mail, and that they will take possession 
St once. The sum paid is not stated, but 
It is known that $26,000 has been paid 
down in cosh, which sum is to be forfeited 
if tile balance of the purchase money is 
not forthcoming at a certain time. The 

under the new management, will 
independent in politics.

with mmmm paper,
the Empire, will soon be issued, the stock 
being all taken up.

Fire at Rideau hall destroyed the furni
ture in Lord Lansdowne’s sitting room 
and was extinguished with difficulty.

Local Conservatives are clamoring for 
the appointment of an Ottawa 
the labor commission.

Honore RobiUard, M. P., who form
erly sat for Russel in the Ontario legisla
ture, denies that there is any movement 
among his compatriots in Russell or Pres
cott counties toward annexation to the 
Province of Quebec.

McGarrigle, the Chicago boodler, has 
been at Hamilton for some time, but his 
identity being discovered he is now on the 
xiint of leaving for Winnipeg with Capt. 
rving, of the schooner on which McGari- 

gle escaped and who is his constant 
>anion. McGarrigle’s whereabouts for the 
ast two months had been unknown.

Sir Charles Tapper is busily engaged in 
arranging his work for the fisheries 
mission. Although it is hardly probable 
that any further Canadian appointments 
will be made, it will, however, Be 
sary to summon to Washington officials 
whose services may be required as the 
different phases of the question are taken

POLICE COURT- Portland, Me., Oct, 28.—Teemer 
received on his arrival here by all the 
boating men of this vicinity, who simply 
went wild over the champion. From the 
very first Portland people believed in 
Teemer, end at the last moment put their 
money on him. Teemer left the cor in 
company with Fred. Hoisted, Wallace 
Roes, Al. Hamm, J. A Kennedy end M. 
F. Davis. He was at once surrounded 
by his admirers eager to take his hand. 
He said he oould not tell whether he 
should row with Beach or not. Of his vic
tory this morning he said he won it with 
ease.

«ladsleae-s Triumphal rear.
Gladstone left for Studley Royal, the 

seat of the Marquis of Ripon, this morn
ing from Hawardeu. All along the route 
he was greeted with the greatest cheers 
by the crowds that had gathered to see 
him. He made few speeches but excited 
great interest whenever he showed him
self. At Studley Bridge he made a short 
address in which he advised the people to 
settle the affairs of Ireland and also busi
ness outside of the immediate interests of 
England before other matters 
touched.

a Storm Comes a Calm—Only Two As
sault Cases Before the Court 

Yesterday.
marks with all res; 
provinces and to t!was 

I went man on
T|

'rederick B. Wilson, charged with sa
lting Ah Lung, a peaceable Chinese per

Il answer to the magistrate’s query, 
ther lie pleaded guilty or not, Wilson 

he had been drinking, but had a 
at recollection of wrangling with a 

onaman. Prisoner could not say if 
r.Lung was the man. Ah Lung then 
roped into the witness box. '
The Court—Do you speak English ? 
Witness—Yes, me understand.
The Court—Now, Ah Lung, hold up 
sir hand and I will swear you.
Witness did as he was hade, and the 
jurt proceeded to swear hhn in the man- 
r customary with Celestials.
The Court—Do you understand that 
m are to s 
Witness

CABLE NEWS.Preparing for the Cemmlssfoe.
Washington, Oct. 28.—Messrs. Putnam 

and Angel, the American fisheries nego
tiators, are in consultation with Secretary 
Bayard. The British representatives are 
expected here early in November. The 
diplomatic reception room at the state de
partment has been set apart for the 
aions of the conference.

National laantn.
London, Got. 29.—Mr. Thomas Power 

O Connor presided over the seventh an
nual conference of the Irish national 
league of Greet Britain at Cardiff, Wales, 
to-day, at which Messrs. Biggar, Nolan, 
Foley and other Irish members were pre
sent. Mr. O’Connor, in taking the choir, 
said; “The past year had been the most 
important amoe the establishment of the 
league in Great Britain. Their practical 
duty now waa to insure the registration 
of every Irish voter in the country, 
cordially accepted the principle of one

vote, and believed that it would up. 
become law. It was gratifying to find in 
tile free of the growing bitterness of the 
unscrupulous attacks upon the Irish lead- 

off unscathed, while

$■cam eia Dynamiter.
An inquest was held to-day at Chatham 

prison on the body of Jan. Donnelly, who 
was convicted at Edinburgh in 1886 as a 
dynamiter. Donnelly died of consump
tion.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. HIcom-
It was snowing hard in Staunton, Vir

ginia, yesterday.
A target marker at Braiperd, Minn., 

was accidentally shot the other day.
Terrible storms have occurred on the 

English coast and much damage has been 
done.

Jesse Grant, eon of 'General Grant, is 
coming to California to look after mining 
properties.

The report that the propeller Ontario, 
foundered in the recent gales, turns out 
to be false.

A mass meeting of sympathizers of the 
Chicago anarchists was held at San Fran
cisco on Friday evening.

Gold haa been discovered near the inter
national boundary line between Minne
sota and Canada.

Senator and Mrs Leland Stanford were 
banquetted at San Francisco on Wednes
day, by the trustees of the Stanford Uni
versity.

Two millionaires of London have died 
this month, Hugh McCalmont and 
Baron De Stern, whose fortunes
“ÜR.

Trial or the Anarchiste.
There was another large crowd in the 

supreme court room to-day to hear argu
ments in the cases of the condemned 
anarchists. Mrs. Belva Lockwood occu
pied a seat within the bar. * She, with 
General Butler, who wore a bouttouniere, 
attracted much attention. Grinnell spoke 
one hour for the State of Illinois, direct
ing his argument against points made by 
Pryor and Tucker. Butler then addreesed 
the court. The court will probably take 
the case under advisement, and on Mon
day decide whether an appeal from the 
decision of the state court will be permit
ted to be argued before this court.

Fatal Railroad Wreck.
Joliet, Ills., Oct. 28. —Telegraph poles 

across the R. I. R. R., between Minooka 
and Morris, this morning about three 
o’clock wrecked freight 'train No. 16. 
Engineer Jno. Mills and Fireman Orff 
were instantly killed and the head brake- 
man was fatally injured. Excitement 
here continues to grow since it has been 
ascertained that the obstruction was 
placed on the track with the deliberate 
purpose of wrecking the passenger train.

INTER-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE.

Full Text of Herder’s Opening Speech-Net a
Hostile Movement Against the Federal Gov

ernment-What Mowat Said.

Mr. Mercier addressed the delegates as 
follows:—

Honorable gentlemen—
On the 16th of March last Sir Andrew 

Stuart, the administrator of the Province, 
in opening the first session of the 6th Par
liament, said:

“My Government intends inviting the 
Governments of other Provinces and of 
the Dominion to examine a question of 
vital importance, namely, their financial 
and other relations with the Federal Gov
ernment.

The obscurity in some respects of the 
British North America Act of 1867, and 
the interpretation given to some clauses of 
that Act, have given rise to well-founded 
fears for the maintenance of our local in
stitutions, and necessitate an understand
ing between the Provincial and Federal 
Governments with a view to arrive at a 
state of things more satisfactory to all. 
The lapse of twenty years since Confeder
ation has shown the insufficiency of the 
financial arrangements made at the out
set. Upon entering into .Confederation 
the Province of Quebec, like others, gave 
to the central power its portion of

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE REVENUES,

which have more than doubled since. It 
has received in return only a yearly fixed 
and settled grant. While the Provinces 
gave up in this way the surest and most 
important of their revenues they remain
ed burdened with heavy expenses for the 
support of their local institutions, which 
expenses must of necessity increase with 
the growth of population and the develop
ment of the country.

For these reasons my Government be- 
Heves the time has come for the Provinces 
to consider the situation seriously and to 
consult together upon means to surmount 
the present difficulties and prevent their 
recurrence.”

It is for the purpose of carrying into ef
fect this official declaration of the repre
sentative of Her Majesty in this Pro
vince that the Government of Quebec 
haf invtied the Governments of the other 
Provinces of confederation to take part 
iu this conference. Allow me, in the name 
of the Government, of the Legislature 
and of the people of the Province of Que
bec^. to bid you welcome to the ancient 
capital of thé country. The kind manner 
m which you have accepted the invitation 
tendered y du shows conclusively that you 
appreciate all the importance of this Inter
provincial Conference, the first which has 
been held since 1864, which was attended 
by distinguished statesmen from Upper 
and Lower Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, 
red in some i

ipeak the truth ?
(with a blank look on his

■age)—Hey ?
jTbe magistrate repeated the question, 
sen the witness, with a shake of his 
tad, said : “No; I can’t do th^t.'1 
•lighter. ]
Sergeant Sheppard explained to the 
llinaman the nature of the magistrate’s 
lest ion, after which he proceeded to 
ve his evidence, which is as follows : 
was down on Government street last 
ght, near Cormorant street, when pris- 
ler hit me on the head, but I did not 
e him do it.
His Honor—If you did not see him do 

. how do you know he hit you ?
Witness—Because, when 1 turned I saw 
night watchman holding him. Prisoner 
48 arrested and taken to prison; never 
w him before.
Night-watchman Stewart said he was 

à Government' street on Tuesday night, 
id heard that a man was knocking down 
kinamen; saw some one being chased on 
ie street; saw prisoner who went into 
ie Prince of Wales saloon and picked up 
[tree bagatelle balls; the proprietor took 
lem away from him, as he said he 
anted to lay a Chinaman out. Ah Lung 
Lppened to come around the corner at 
he time, and Wijpon coming out of the 
Joon, followed him down the street a 
fctle way and struck him on the head ; 
crested Wilson and locked him up.
His honor in sentencing the prisoner,, 

laracterized his actions as being of a. 
lost cowardly nature. Prisoner was one 
F those men who would be afraid to at- 
ick a man of his own size. Hi» action; 
as all the more cowardly as he had 
tuck the Chinaman from behind. He- 
ould fine prisoner $20 and $4 costs, or 
vo month’s imprisonment, with hard la-

m
He

man, one
The schooner Cod, belonging to Buffa

lo, went ashore near Port Burwell and is 
a total wreck. The captain and mate were 
rescued. The cook, a woman, was lashed 
to the mast and perished.

Dr. Selwyn, director of the geological 
survey, purchased the bones of the 
todon belonging to Mr. Hope which were 
found some years ago near Woodstock.

! ■. -: -era that they
the more the attacks, the deeper became 
the cordiality and enthusiasm of the Brit
ish public.” The usual resolutions 
passed amid great enthusiasm.

came

1 ■Ls

whole- Aa M. P. Arrested.
Dublin, Oct. 29.—Mr. Mike Phayden, 

«tomber of parliament for south Leitrim, 
at Mullingar to-day, charged 

with having violated the crimes act. He 
waa repeatedly cheered by the people as 
he was conveyed to the railway station to 
be taken to jail. .

QUEBEC.
The Montreal medical students have 

been at war with the police. A climax 
was reached when a large body of police 
charged a mob of students and used clubs 
with evil effects. The newspaper Le 
Monde, having commented in severe terms 
on the students’ conduct, a mob marched 
there and smashed the windows.

Capt. Wise, Mr F. Wise and W. 
Middleton have returned from a fruitless 
mrsuit of Mrs. Middleton and “Fen” 
iamilton. They were traced to New 

York. The Pinkertons have got the case 
in "hand.

Madame Joly, mother of Hon. H. G. 
Joly, is dead.

A Sault Ste. Marie 
Work on the international bri 
greased so far that trestles 
placed between the piers to erect the iron 
spans. Late yesterday afternoon a storm 

up. It rapidly grew dark, and a 
fierce, cold wind blew directly down upon 
the bridge. The workmen on the trestles 
were accordingly ordered ashore, and all 
I ofc off safely except Joseph McDonald, of 
! lontreal, who missed his footing, and 
with a scream of terror fell into the river. 
A few yards below where he fell the Sault 
rapids begin with a fall of eighteen feet in 
a distance of half a mile. McDonald was 
at once carried into the rapids. He was

strong swimmer and scores of people 
watched him as he swept down the fierce 
currents. For a time he seemed to* have 
control of the situation and battled brave
ly with the waves until he reached the 
more contracted part of the river, where 
huge boulders form immense waves that 
have never been successfully passed over 
by anyone, either with or without a boat. 
There he was soon lost sight of and a half 
hour later his body was found below the 
canal badly bruised. He was probably 
rendered unconscious before he was half 
through the rapids.

The Montreal boodlera are goi 
turn the tables on their accusers and 
aldermen who have been named during 
the investigation are going to have Hugh 
Graham, of the Star, arrested for crimi
nal libel.

It is proposed to give the new Gover
nor quarters in the Parliament buildings 
and ao avoid the expense of a guber
natorial residence at Spencerwood.

was

os each.
W/do jail in Tacoma 

charge of incest, killed himself by poison 
yesterday. He left a _ i " "
tbe reasons he had for taking his life.

The incendiaries of Montreal are hav
ing a hard time. One of them recently 
caught was sentenced to 42 year’s im- 
>risonment, and another was sent up for

|
;A Message from France.

Paris, Oct. 29.—The American anar
chists having requested the French dep
uties to petition the Illinois authorities 
ip behalf of the condemned Chicago an- 
arohiste, the members of the extreme left 
met to-day and resolved to send the fol
lowing message to the governor of Illi
nois: “In tljD name of humanity and in 
the name of the connection between two 
great republics, the deputies of Paris, 
advocating abolition of capital punish
ment for political offensee, ask that the 
lives of the 
in Chicago be spared.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Jay Gould leaves for Europe next week.
The San Francisco jury bribing cases 

are still going forward.
A tiro at Omaha yesterday destroyed 

the. county fair buildings.
Millionaire Morrow is to be tried next 

Wednesday for embracery.
J. Davis,. the Oregon wife murderer, a 

hanged himself in prison yesterday.
James Blame say» he never enjoyed 

better health than he does at present.
A alight shock of earthquake was felt 

at Ponte Dements, Quebec, at four o’clock 
Friday morning.

forth

Teemer Defeats «aadaer.
Lake Marancook, Me.,Oct. 28.—Jno.

Teemer, of McKeesport, defeated Jacob 
Gaudaur, of St. Louis, in the great scuU- 
mg match here to-day and thereby won 
a 82,000 stake and the championship of 
America. The race, which had to be 
postponed yesterday on account of the 
roughness of the water, was rowed this 
morning in the presence of about 1,000 
spectators. The morning was bright and 
clear. Jas. F. Ormond, of Boston, was 
umpire. The judges at the start and fin
ish were Al. Hamm and Geo. Lee, the 
judges at the turning stake were Wallace 
Ross and Peter Conley. At 8:30 o’clock 

men were ordered out by Ormond, 
aud the first to put in an appearance was 
Gaudaur. He was attired in a pair of 
blue trunks, trimmed with red and white, 
and red shirt. Teemer appeared shortly 
afterwards in a red shirt and white cap.
Both men looked the pictures of health 
and determination set on their faces. At 
»:oo both backed up to the starting point.
1 he umpire decided on account of the in- To the Editor:—I would respectfully 
ability of the steamer Massalonskee to keep suggest to the water commissioner the 
up with the contestants to appoint a start- importance of extending the limit for re- 
eG as he would be forced to get ceiving tenders for the new main. The 
.least quarter of a mile start in order to two weeks allowed in thé advertisement 

■witness the turn. John Kennedy, of is too short to admit of tenders from 
Portland, the well-known oarsman, was abroad being received. I am well aware 
selected for that purpose. At 9 o’clock of the delays that have already occurred 
a- m. the word “Go” was given and Gan- through the perverseness of a minority of 
uaur shot out and had recovered the first the city fathers and can understand the 
stroke and was about to take the second natural anxiety of the council to push the 
stroke before Teemer caught the water, work on rapidly. But in doing so care 

hia the latter did, however, and with a should be taken that injustice is not in
vengeance, as the water thrown from the dieted on firms who may wish to tender 
Jades of his oars was sent boiling in the

lboth™™f the 8tero" The afcrokee of

ife.
The great twenty million dollar case 

against the New York, Pennsylvania & 
Ohio railroad company was ended at 
Cleveland yesterday by the payment of 
the small amount of costs remaining.

On the application of the counsel of C. 
G. Franklyn, of New York, arrested iu a 
suit for three million dollars, brought by 
Sir Henry Bache-Cunard, his bati bond 
was yesterday reduced from $600,000 to 
$200,000.

Definite information was given by the 
Government at Winnipeg that a 
basis of agreement between Contractor 
Holt and the Local Government, by 
which the Red River Valley road ia to be 
completed this season, had 
and finally ratifié!, and that 
upon the road will be comment

dispatch says: 
dge has pro- 

have been

■Hcondemned anarchistsseven

mGeorge Osborne Gordon, on remand 
otn Tuesday, charged with wounding 
jhn Seville, with intent to inflict griev- 
ls bodily hann.
Dr. Milne, sworn, said:-On Tuesday 
oming, about 1:46 o’clock, Mr. Berry- 

nd Sa ville came to my office; ex
inin ed wounds on the latter’s head; he 
ad a contused wound on the upper lip 
bout three-quarters uf an inch in depth;

portion of the lip was hanging down; 
[avilie also had a contused wound on the 
9ft side of his head, towards the front, 
wo inches in length; the wound was ir- 
egular about the edges, as if it had been 
aflicted with a blunt instrument; the 
rounds were bleeding very much; Sa ville 
Iso had a contusion on the back of his 
ead; none of the wounds were dangerous.
John Seville, sworn, deposed:—That he 

ives on Fort street; is a carpenter; went 
ato the Cosmopli tan hotel on Tuesday 
aoming about 10 o’clock and called for a 
lass of beer; the barkeeper gave him the 
■eer when prisoner and witness got talk- 
ag about something; prisoner called wit
less a —------ , and witness struck him;
Vilson did not strike witness back, but 
an out of the place; witness wàs just go
ng home and had reached the door when 
irisoner struck him with a staff two or 
hree times; the landlord took the staff 
way from prisoner and he went away; 
ritness, in company with the landlord, 
rent over to Dr. Milne’s where the 
rounds were dressed.
John Berryman, the proprietor of the 

Josmopolitan, gave evidence which in 
wrt substantiated Seville’s.

Prisoner was fined $20 and $6 costs* 
da honor telling him the reason he did 
lot impose a larger fine was that he did 
lot consider he was altogether to blame.

Norquay and Hamilton have arrived at 
Montreal to attend the interprovind*. 
lonference at Quebec.

i IM» I HIbeen settled 
rations THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY

Concludes a Successful Uaston-A New Edi
tion of the British Columbia Pamphlet- 

For the Fisheries Commission—
A Valuable Report.

I From Our Own CorreepondcnL] 
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Hon. John Roboon 

has concluded a successful mission. He 
wiU spend a few days in Western Ontario 
before returning home.

The Haldimand election will be held on 
November 12th; Victoria, C.B., on the

A confidential pamphlet on the trade 
relation» of Canada and the United States 
is being prepared for the use of the Fish- 
enes Commission.

The government to-day issued a valu
able report on the adulteration of food.

A new edition of the British Columbia 
pamphlet will shortly be issued by the 
Department of Agriculture.

\at once. :
ITHE NEW WATER MAIN. -

^ e wash bouse was burnt at
Oakland yesterday, and one of the occu
pants was incinerated.

The city of Winnipeg has furnished 
$300,000 and the Red River Railroad will 

■he finished at once.
Five thousand 

in San Francisco
anarchists.
tons of Mexican silver dollars 

were recently sent to China from San 
Frandsco to buy tea.

Seven young widows residing in the vi
cinity of PerfcH, Scotland, have been ar
rested on a charge of having poisoned 
their husbands. Other arrests for similar 
crimee are imminent.

»

dollars have been raised 
for the defence of the ito

Chio^

: '

for the important work and are precluded 
by the shortness of the time-limit.

t Iron Age. Iwhose resolutions ser-were taken, Gaudaur showingmen
rates to and
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